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Squat 8-18kg dumbbell complete set DISKUS  
 When something is perfect, the viewer

feels it in the first moment. All HOCK
products radiate perfection, timelessness
and elegance. They are the best possible
symbiosis of quality, form and function.
HOCK is a style of its own. It is
recognizable in every product. A visual
and haptic pleasure - Made in Germany  

 CHF 14'900.00  
      

      

The complete set of the new DISKUS dumbbell series. Now serious training with style becomes
possible. Perfect for personal trainers, luxury fun and 5* hotels, but also for the private villa.

The set consists of the new DISKUS dumbbell rack and a total of 156kg dumbbell weights:

DISKUS 2x8kg
DISKUS 2x10kg
DISKUS 2x12kg
DISKUS 2x14kg
DISKUS 2x16kg
DISKUS 2x18kg

The highly stable and very compact DISKUS dumbbell rack compresses 12 individual dumbbells into the
smallest footprint and is at the same time a visual and haptic highlight.

The rack consists of an aluminum inner frame, which is covered with real wood sturdy walnut veneer
panels. The HOCK Safeglide stainless steel shelf bolts prevent finger pinching. The base plate is made
of solid stainless steel and is equipped with a balancing felt pad to prevent scratches and to move the
column easily.

DISKUS Rack including DISKUS dumbbell pairs 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18kg
Highly accurate dumbbells from 10-20kg (+/-2% weight per dumbbell)
1.4305 food grade stainless steel
Finely turned, polished and oiled walnut from sustainable, certified cultivation
extra raised handle for always warm grip feeling
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Highly stable dumbbell rack with aluminum inner frame
Safeglide TM stainless steel dumbbell rests - comfortable rest, no finger crushing
brushed solid stainless steel base with non-marking anti-slip feet
Made in Germany
Dimensions: L580 x W580 x H1050mm
Warranty: 5 years on all defects in material and workmanship
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